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STUDENT-LED W ORSHIP IS BACK

Cross Country teams go to Nationals

Chaplain Benson conducts accountability sessions

McCoy receives NAIA All-American title

SPIRITUAL LIFE, PAGE 6

Sports, PAGE 7
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Vatican
becomes
movie theater for
premiere of “The
Nativity Story”
Nearly 7,000 diehard
moviegoers spent last ¡Sunday;
night'at an unconventional
mtwfe theater to thatch the
world ^premiere of “The
Nativity Story,”V NBC -5
Chicago reported. /
The Pqpe^S1residence, the
Vatican, was used to show the
opening of themoyie*whicifi
depicts the Biblical ae<gQ,ujftd|
of Jesus’ birth.
Several Oscar nomine^
appear, in the filrp^ including,
Keisha Castle-Hughe" and
Shohreh Aghdashloo.
The film opens on Friday
in America.

Turkey makes grand
appearance in Minn,
home: through the
window

Cast members perform a scene from Arthur Miller's play,"The Crucible " which portrayed life in Salem, Mass., during the 1692
witch-hunts.The fall play was held from Nov. 16-18 in Larsen Fine Arts Center,Tickets sold-out several times. See the Arts & En
tertainment section on page 5 to read rriore.
Photo by Denton Hird/Staff

N azarene stu d e n ts
outnum bered at O livet

A Minnesota homeowner
was preparing a meal on
Thanksgiving when she heard By Gary Bishir
of the Mormon and Muslim thijfj fall,', only‘.45. percent of
the front window shatter.
News Writer
students enrolled at Olivet were
faiths attend Ofiyet. ,
According to the Houston
While the percentage Nazarene, it is still considered
Again
this w e a r, the
Chronicle, the Associated
of
Napifene of Nazarene. studentV’ • is thelargeStdenominationamong
Press reported that a turKCyl percentage
undergraduate studentsfcff
had crashed through the u n d e r g rj&d ;tj a te
The same ’ cannot be
enrolled
house’s window, bounced off gStodentsfe
The
¡religious
diversity
said about Olivet’s graduate
another window, and finally at Olivet has fallen
program, however, Only 105
tried to hide in a pot of orchid below the 50 percent can be linked to the
out of nearly 2,000 students
mark,
according change of ^recruitment
flowers.
are affiliated as Nazarene.
to
the
university’1
City police were finally
strategies.
Several
adThe Catholic, Baptist, United
able to coax the wild bird records of students’
Methodist and Lutheran
onto the rear deck and back to denominational and m i s s i o n s
counselors
denominations have a larger
religious affiliation.
safety outside.
were
given
assignments
representation than Nazarene.
Onaquestionnaire
This islthe second time? a
The religious diversity
turkey has reportedly crashed sent out by the Office to solely recruit noncan be linked to the change
through a window at the same of Admissions every
Nazarene students*
of recruitment strategies by
incoming
house, the Associated Press year,
Olivet* . admissions staff
students canwrite their
said.
nearly eight years ago. Several
religious
affiliation.
The
homeowner's
insurance charged $10,000 Beginning thi® school year, decreasing, the actual number admissions counselors were
Olivet not only welcomed of Nazarene students attending given assignments to solely
after the first time.
Students
front
different is increasing. The numbers recruit non-Nazarene students.
Christian denominations, but of non-Nazarene ^tudents Adam Asher, the Assofciate
also from different religions enrolling at Olivet are just Dean of Admissions, believes
as well. According to those , growing at a faster rate, the diversity of religious beliefs
records., several individuals admissions staff said. While is beneficial to the university.

“It is good to talk to people
who do not believe the same
things that you do,” he said. “It
challenges you and strengthens
your beliefs."^
Asher says- that where
a prospective ¿student from
a different religion or
denomination
talking to
him, he emphasizes that Olivfit
is founded on Nazarene beliefs
and traditions. He mentions»!
that all students, no matter
their religion, are still required
to attend chapel and take
general education religion
courses. Even more important,
according to Asher, is that he
presents Olivet as a Christian
university that welcomes any
student who is interested in
attending.
The university adopted a
lifestyle covenant for students
See Outnumbered) PAGE #2
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OUTNUMBERED
C O N T IN U E D FROM PAGE #1

GlimmerGlass
Editorial Board

Jenny Young

rather than a statement of
faith, allowing non-Christian
students to attend Olivet.
Asher says students do not
have to believe everything
that Nazarenes do, but they
must follow the appropriate
lifestyle standards enforced by
the university. As a student at
Olivet, Asher recalled several
classmates that Were not
Christians.

“I had friends that came
here and didn’t know God but
left this campus as Christians,”
he said.
Senior Greg Stagner came
to Olivet ift the fall of 2003
without any affiliation with the
Nazarene Church. Terms like
“General Assembly^ “district
superintendent,” and “Bible
quizzing” were all unfamiliar
to him. In fact, he says he
found Olivet intimidating.
“When I first came here,

it .was hard to fit in. People
seemed to have friendships
from past Nazarene events and
they always talked about Bible
quizzing,” Stagner said.
As a high school student in
California wondering what to
do after graduation, hts mother
encouraged him to attend
Olivet. Even though he does
not agree with all of Olivet’s
doctrinal rules, he sayShe is
pleased he made the decision
to become an Olivetian.

Junior David Wilson,
who grew up in. the Nazarene
church, says OUylt’s religious
blend is perfect. He says
it would be unfair for the
university to close its doors to
people with different religious
beliefs. H§ values having good
conversations with people of
different religions.
,“It js an opportunity to
witness and an opportunity
to learn from them as well,”
Wilson said.
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O ffic ia ls explain use of
tuition d o lla rs
By Luke Smith

Senior Emily Davis
state-funded schools,” Wallace
feels confident that • the i ^ s t
said.
.
University
officials of running the university; j|®
Kevin Sandell
Even with a projection want to ensure that spending equaled by the amount of
N ewseüitor
of rising tuition cbists next is on priority expenditures, money paid from students*’
year, Olivet student feés and such as salaries, financial aid annual fees.
Rachel Buller
costs are still comparable to and' housing. Vice President
“I' know that running the
V ariety editor
other colleges and universities for Finance Dr. Doug Perry university each day II actually
that , comprise the Council manages the financial aspects an astronomical amount of
Sarah Doty
for Christian Colleges & of Olivet’s, daily operations. money, and I believe this is
A&E editor
where a majority of
Universities (CCCU),
our money goes® she
university
officials
, Bethany Sackett
said.
.. said. _
S piritual L ife editor
"For a private institution,
While Olivet
According to
we're
medium
priced^but
I
professors
are
a tuition survey
Hannah Witt
currently in $1» middle
released
by
the think we offer more than a
S ports editor
area of the CCCU’s
CCCU, Olivet is in
medium
quality
program
."
salary
ranking,
the
top
50
percent
KT Johnson
Perry belieVes; that
of member school®
F orum editor
. -“working for Olivet is
lowest tuition costs.
» DR. D O U G PERRY
a ministry.”
Last school VICE PRESIDENT OF FINANCE
Scholarships and
year, O livetti tuition
otherforms of financial
^increased by 4.9
aid are key prioritiespercent from the
2004-2005 school year. This He says that a majority of for university administration.
The GlimmerGlass is the
year, Olivet’s tuition cost >is tuition costs cover the salaries Dr. Perry announced that
official newspaper of the
of university faculty and staff, this year, the university spent;
$23,990.
Associated Students of
with the remaining amount $15 million on scholarships
Director
of
Student
Olivet Nazarene University
Accounts, Marlin Wallace^ says going back to students in some alone. Other costs include
and a member pf the Illinois :
the maintenance and ph||ical
the cost of attending Olivet way.
College Press: Association.
operations of maintaining
“About
half
of
all
student
l
ist
economical
in
Comparison
The opinions expressed in
Olivet’s 1.2 million square foot
fees
go
straight
to
salaries
with
many
other
universities,
the GlimmerGlass are those
“Olivet is priced-very and wageS1for the faculty and campus. It costs four dollars
of each writer and are not
competitively
when compared staff. A huggfjamount also goes per square foot to heat and
necessarily held by the As
to other Christian... schools| on scholarships, and housing cool the campus^for example.
sociated Students Council,
other private schools and at takes the next larges't amount Another major expenditure
faculty» administration or
is
maintaining
campus
least for non-residents at many of money,” Perry said.
students of Olivet Nazarene
University.
I mages

editor

LETTER SUBMISSION
The GlimmerGlass encour
ages readers to respond
through letters to the editor.
For publication, letters must;
be signed and sent to .
GlimmerGlass^ Box 6024.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for content,
style, and length. Publi
cation is not guaranteed.
Further inquiries may be
addressed by calling the
GlimmerGlass office at
campus extension 5315.

News writer

C R E A T IV E
DESIGNS

<h

H cg Ct S cH o y g

technology, such as computer
iab® Internet ^systems and
telecommunications.
For
example, nearly|S$1,300 per
student is invested annually ]
into new technology.
Finally, with plans’!
underway to construct a new
centennial chapel on the
southeast i^8mepj of campus
next year, university officials
;said that %alumni donations!
and other charitable donatioijs|
are making up the cost of the
reported $22 million building.
“Already, $17 million*
have been raisedjfj? the chapel
and Rtudenfs^ will see the
benefits of that, but we don’t
want students to have to pay
for itJ*rPerry said. “Tuition ts|
never used to build buildings**
... We’re a not-for-profit
organization, so anything we;
make iü ploughed back into
the students.”
. Although Olivet is close
to the middle range for other
academic*. institutions iiv a
, similar bracket, Dr. Perry says
the lefel of education received
^h ig h er than the average.
. :^For a private institution»
wé’re medium priced, but I
think we offer;more than a
’ medium quality program.’j | |

TIRED OF EATING THE
SAME OLD FAST FOOD?
Have a Grinder. It'll Leave You
Pickin'Your Teeth &
Rubbin'Your Belly!

D is c o u n t f o r

ALL ONU STUDENTS
&

g 0 TTA G R A B A

FREE Gift with Any Service!!!
387 S.Main
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
933-2843

Across from
the Olivet Campus

Evening Delivery Available
7 Days a Week!
ONRT.50
IN FRONT OF WAL-MART
936-9393

ON KENNEDY
ACROSS FROM PERRY FARM
935-7200
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Students form new step-dancing team
G roup lo o ks f o r m em bers, a w a its A S C a p p ro v a l
By Randall Knowles
Variety writer

To stomp, clap, chant and
dance, a new group of students
have been gathering every
week in the lobby of McHie
Arena.
The squad, mostly freshman
girls, wants to start a step team
from scratch at Olivef and
eventually hopes to perform
before the entire School.
Members are already jumping
through 'hoopSy doing paper
work and recruiting potential
members.
Freshman Keilyn Davenpor§
..vice president of the step team,
knew what organizations the
►school offered and decided to
orchestrate; something both
muSieal and athletic.
“We planted to make
something that was fun to do
that had to do with, step and
dancing”
Step!! a dance style where the

footwork is the most important
part of the dance, according
to Wikipedia Encyclopedia.
Rich in African American
tradition, the dance combines!
components o.f cheerleading
and military call.
“Stomp is basically percussion
with your body. Plus, it Bs the
spirit of cheerleading but just
different,” Davenport said.
The idea began during
the freshman class’ planning
for annual Ollies FolliesS
i^laSs^- competitions. Students
needed an act for the talent
competitip£®i so
Tiffany
Atkinson,
freshman
and
founder of the group, decided
to show the class a step dance.
After the competition, several
freshmen showed interest in
Starting an organization on.
campus.
"1 did step for the first time
at Ollies Follies, and I really
enjoyed it. When Tjffany asked

me about joining, [I] couldn’t
wait for it to start,” freshman
Alisha Freeman said.
After discussing the
possibility with some of her
friends, Atkinson decided

Life Handbook, each potential
club must be verified by the
Clubs and Organizations
Committee alongside the
Senate, ASC and Student
Development. In order to be

with Greiner’s signature, and
a list of specific goals for the
year to the Associate Dean
for Community Life Kathy
Steinacker and the Judicial
Board for approval.
“We haven’t had any
feedback,” Atkinson said. “It
is disappointing since the lady
"I did step for the first time at Ollies
said it sounded like a good
Follies,and I really enjoyed It. When
idea. We hope it gets done
Tiffany asked me about joining, [I]
soon.”
While the group waits for
couldn't wait for it to start."
approval, they are conducting
unofficial practices and tryouts.
»-ALISHA FREEM AN
However,’ members
are
struggling to find a consistent
number of participants who
will make step team a priority
to research the process approved, the club must follow in their schedule. Davenport
of becoming a university a strict six-step guideline to, and others are trying to get the
organization. Thus began the apply.
word out through FacebookJ
Also, group members must
long process^ of applying to
though it has been difficult
Associated Student Council find a university faculty or staff as most team members are
in order to become an official member to serve as a sponsor freshman. Currently, there are
or advisor. The ONU step
Olivet group.
at least 30 students interested
According to the University team spent a couple of weeks in the group but only seven
.searching for a willing faculty
show up for practices. Because
member to sponsor the team,
of the inconsistent numbers,i
finally finding art professdr
the group is concerned about
Bill Greiner.
making their 25 member goal
Next, the squad had to
for the season.
construct
a
constitution
The ONU step team also
containing
a
preambled
needs a greater number of
membership requirements, at
men to get involved. They are
least 10 memberis, meeting
readily recruiting men to join
times, five long-term goals,
and help out the one current
areas of involvement, officer
male member.
tides and responsibilities and
Atkinson says the team is
an election process^’
ready to start having consistent
V “It took us two days to
practices. The team hopes to
even write the constitution,”
perform at home basketball
Atkinson said.
games and next year, before
The group turned in
football games.
the constitution with the
completed registration form,
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B e c a u se Aunt Joan needed m ore Botox

She got a facelift, you got the tuition Mil.

Computer Specialist

Not to worry: a Cam pus Door student loan can .cover up to 1 0 0 % of
your education costs, with online approval In less than a minute.

All without the painful side effects.
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Student ob tain s g ift fo r b alan cin g
By Jamie Durkee

he has sustained are bruises. _
Frame once tried to balance a
As freshman vocal 45-50 lb. rope stand in New
performance major Luke York City, and ‘ received a
Frame balanced an 8-foot bruise in addition to a stem
wooden table on his chin, talking-to from the New York
audience members , of the Police Department. He says* “I
Orpheus Variety Show gasped got a nice nifty bruise from it^il
in shock. Frame can balance but it was cool.”
Once, he drew blood while
anything from a steak knife to
balancing a steak knife on his
a ladder on his body.
He can’t explain his talent nose, point down.
“I was bored and I wanted
or his ability to do it. Frame
to
make
my mother nervOusH
doesn’t practice and never
even gets nervous during his he said with a grip. “She hated
it.”,y
attempts*
Despite the knife incident,
don’thave any explanation.
I just do it,” h©|said. “I guessJ Frame says his parents have
fit’s kind of jspmething you not discouraged his talent.
“They’re supportive, I gues&. *
have or don’t have.”
Frame discovered his unique I They jugt don’t want me to do
gift#s a 12-year-old when he it as a career,Yife said.
Derek ,Phillips|r fellow
simply picked up a pool stick
and began balancing it 6n his] Orpheus! Choir member,
chin. His curiosity about hisj remembers watching Frame
newfound abilities had him perform for the first time.
“I saw him walk out on stage
looking for other items to try.
with
a guifdr, and I thought, ^
| P ‘As soon as I did the pool
didn’t
know there was a guitar
stick, I just started picking up
¡Stuff-- whatever I could find,” act,’” he said. “Then I thought,
is he serious?” .
he said.
The other, students in
His curiosity led him to
Orpheus
were al§fesurprise<j§
discover his ability to balance
things ;on other parts ‘pf hiSi by his act. He revealed it in
rehearsals only a week be|gjftfej
body.
“I can balance all ovU the,show,
“He nevJgtalked about it,” ■
5my face, shoulders, feet...
PhillipsSaid.
“All [the program]
anywhere,” he said. “But the
said
^
^
^
p
a
la n c & g
heavier objebt5>,-will almost
Phillips was amazed ajtef'
always have to go on my
seeing
Frame balance the
Ipiin.” ’V
fojloyring
items on his chin:
Frame has no specific
technique. Concentration is a , guitar, chair, broom, table,
ladder and even a keyboard on
key. I
■ I
“I guess the basic idea is' which he played “Mary had a
just to keep my chin or nose littlelam bJgl
thought it was cool,
directly under the top p f the
because
I
can’t imagine how
object, or center of gravity of
the object, ip the position that hard it would be to do that,”
the object is in,” he said. “All Phillips said. | | actually asked
my concentration has to be on him if it hurt, and he ju® said
the object I’m balancing and that he would have a bruise
I definitely hav§ to have my' when all the shows were
£ byes open. Everything about if
Phillips wasn’t the only
relies on sight.”
Frame has never dropped one stunned at Frame’ll
an object, and the only injuries; performance. Rebecca ;Scott,
Variety Writer
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Now hiring for our New Branch in Bourbonnais!
Our new branch w ill open in early 2007.
We are now interviewing for;

Management Team Members!
PT Sales Associates
TCF Bank offers attractive compensation, excellent
benefits and strong advancement opportunity.
Fax your resume to: 630-986-4939,
or apply online at www.tcfbank.com
k t c f

b a n k

,

b e t t e r

p a y

.

b e t t e r

TCE
-BANK■
c a r e e r s

,,

Freshman Luke Frame balances an 8-foot.table on hisphin during the Orphects
Variety Show. He can balance a n y tp ig from a steak knife to a ladder on his body.
Photo by Dentoit Hird /Staff

to his performanci over the after the show.
“It’s beenrintereamg,*!
years.
Frame
Says.
“I hav^’a lot of
“For most peopleBitp
something they haven’t seen friends nowp j^i^. just say
before,” he says! “Some people that.”
As for setting records
even: scream.?^
Phillipsi says he still sees with his talent, Frame says he
people approach Frame weeks simply new f tried.
“I guess I don’t really have
the time to just sit down and
BROWN BODIES offers a tanning discoun|| attempt a world record,’* he
for students on the best bulbs in tow n.
iays.
A s^sm aller guy! Frame
GIFT CERTIFICATES
says he wouldn't! win any
a v a i l a b l e
in a n y
a m o u n t
contests balancing extremely1
heavy objects. However, he
has balanced an umbrella
on his. chin for five minutest
and thinks he could go a lot
longer.
In addition to a balancing
expert, Frame is an amateur
juggler and a singer. Yet, he
151 W. Harrison, Bourbonnais||
has never attempted to do all
Across From O N U (Behind Jimmy John's and Air Gas)
three at the same time.
No Appointments
VZS4
Just Come On In!

one of the audienoe members,
joke® about how impressed
she was,
“It was incredible,” she said.
“I knewSght away that he was
prime marriage matejnal.”
S rra m e sayd;that he has
received various reactions

A&E
G l im m e r G lass

What will Dave review next? Submit your
requests at glimmerglass.oliivet.edu.
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Students perform classic play "The Crucible”
rewarding to try to get to the
heart of who [my character]
was,” she • said. ... ‘The
Crucible’ is not an easy play
by any means, and everyone
worked so hard to produce
the final result. ... After two
months of intense rehearsal, it
a§ a great feeling to have our
work received so positively.”
Although the setting is in

the 1600s,‘Cohagen says the
story is relevant to today’s
society.
“It is not just a historical
play about a community of
spinning wheels, meek women
and hypocritical zealots. It is a
story that continues to happen
in every society, to every
génération,whereverpowerand
abuse happen,” Cohagan said.

D in n e r a n d a M o v i e
D ave review s Jim m y J o h n ’s
a n d “The L a b y r in th
”

.

characters who become best
friends as they aid her on her
journey.
George Lucas and
Senior Matt McMahan (left) plays the judge in "The Crucible." Here, he accuses a man's
—v
Jim Henson team up once
wife of being a witch.
again to create an enchanting
By Tracey Wangler
g
environment in the fantasy
“In a true example of art and [they] really made you feel
A&E writer
realm, full of lovable Muppets
reflecting life, Arther Miller Tor them,” sophomore nursing
and catchy songs. For a good
. Students • performed •wrote this play in 1953 at major Caitiin Crandall Said. [' ■
time, watch “The Labyrinth”
Sophomore English major
Arthuf, ' Miher’s|^^;clas^c-^ the height of McCarthyism,’*;.’
with your friends, nuke some
“The'.Crucible,” in KréSge Cohagan said. -“It parallels Joel Thomas said, “Let’s, just
popcorn and laugh at David
what took place in the Puritan say it was the most incredible
Auditorium Nov. 16-18.
Bowie’s ridiculous pants.
By Dave Fowler
iSrimmunity
of Salem, Mass, production I’ve ever seen ... at
profé^sor.
Speaking of David Bowie
A&E columnist
of .^Communication, directed in 1692, >and the realities this school. Michael Mclntire,
pants, I think it’s time to head
Surrounding the Red Scariffaii p u t . oh. a performance that
The 1980s usjaered in a Over and get-some dinner. Oh,
the fàill play. ,
the
1950s
were
uncanny.
’
would
make
[your]<
mother
new
kind of filmmaking that but wait, we’re still stuck in
f é T h e ';d |^ ib Ì ^ is based
ManyJstudentS
enjoyed
the
revolutionized the way we the ‘80’s! What could there
cry.’’on the1 Saiern Witch Trials
Ibh b SS ^ . . Jessica VHulsey,. .played think about cinema. Step back possibly. be to eat in this
o f I692^ibut:. .was-*writtengin-.
“[The play] was really good. Elizabeth Proctor "in “The in time with me, and I will take
response to U.jS. Senator
decade? I know, let’s rev up
|
Itfstarted
off kind of slow, but . CrucibleM hef first drama you back to a ‘magical place
JosephrM eC arthjiP ‘ actions
the DeLorean and head out to
on June 27, 1986. Mary Kate Jimmy John’s^ They’ve got
against supposed communist it picked up quickly. The lead performance at OliVcti.t
actors were very, Convincing^ «•‘i t vy^'yery stratóbing and and Ashley are two weeks old,,
sympathizers.,.
subs so fast, you’ll freak. I’ve
th&Monkees are on their 20th been to a lot of deli places and
Anniversary Reunion Tour and Jimmy John’s is my favorite.
'Halley’s comet is gliding our
They have a great selection
nighttime skies. Make sure to of subs, always made with
Elide on your hi-tops and grab fresh ingredients. They make
a pair of aviator sunglasses, a killer Italian sub. Jimmy
because we’re going to the Johns is also the home of the
movies in style. We’re going Gargantuan, the colossal beast
to see The Labyrinth, starring
of all sandwiches. For those
Jennifer Connelly and our
of you who have never been
good friend, David Bowie.
to Jimmy John’s, I urge you
SfHThe Labyrinth” is a timeless get off your Lazy Boy couch
classic., It begins with Sarah and order thete today. Or, call
(Connelly) wishing her baby
them up and they will deliver
‘ Stepbrother to disappear. Little to you. That’s right, you don’t
did she know that the Goblin even have to pause your Atari.
King (Bowie) had his eye Just pick up the phone and
on this baby for a long time. dial. Within- minutes, your
Taking his chance, the Goblin taste buds will enter a salivary
King steals the baby. Now, . festivity of meat, cheese and
Sarah must travel through a vegetable blisf. I have to say,
labyrinth to get to the Goblin this adventure back in time, to
King’s castle and rescue the ever-loved ‘80s, served to
her brother. Along the way, be delightful;
she meets many interesting
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‘Oh Lord, you have searched me and you know
me.

Psalm 139:1
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S tu d e n t-le d w o rsh ip is b a c k
By Bethany Sackett
Spiritual Life editor
A student-led worship team
performed in chapel on Nov, 15
for the first time since the in
famous Sept. 14 chapel where
University Chaplain Michael
Benson suspended student-led
worship indefinitely.
Chaplain Benson suspend
ed student-led worship after
discovering
incriminating
photos of students on Face-"
book, particularly a picture of
a female worship leader rais
ing her shirt.
During that chapel he said,
am postponing indefinitely
the use of students in worship
until we can get our hands
around who we are.”- :
Soon after, Chaplain Ben
son began accountability ses
sions with student worship
leaders.
Associate Chaplain Beth
Olney said, “The plan all
along was to meet with the
students and be more involved
in their liyps so we could hold
each other accountable. They
have met several times since

pi

the incident on Facebook, and
everybody has grown with one
another.”
Sophomore mass chaplain
Keith Davenport is glad the
musicians are back.
“Now that student-led wor
ship is back, I realize how
much I missed iij,” he said.
Davenport belieVes the sus- t
pension of Worship was under
God’s intervention.
“I believe that this break was
the reaction to the movement
of the Spirit* and was there
fore God-directed. There will
always be someone who picks
out something wrong with it,
but there is no doubt Jh| my
mind that the last few weeks
have been orchestrated by the
work of the Holy Spirit^,, ;
Zion’s Wake pianist Matt
Lyle did not take Benson’s
decision personally. He said j
“I realized that this was more
than just a problem with the
worship teams. Benson wasn’t
‘punishing’||th e campus be
cause of issues with theAyor-|
ship groups. He was? calling
the entire campusi to take a
step back and evaluate how

Senior Marcus W i® leads worship during the International Justice Mission clbpel
held Nov. 21.
Photo by Bethany ^ackett/Staff
they were living their lives,”
Davenport now sees studentled worship in a new light..
“The return of student-led
, worship is a constant reminder
to me that I must take respon
sibility for my actions and be a
man of integrity.”!

Sophomore Laura HofeiS
disagreed with Benson.’s: de
cision to suspend student-led
worship; however, she has
noticed the Olivet commu
nity Experiencing significant
growth since the incident.
- “We haveicomo a long way

since SepiembejSbut the mo
ment we take our eyes off of
Jesus to look- around and see
if we’re ‘good enough’ ,yet,
||ve fall back into the same
twiMaeed li^^y le we came
from.’l i

Start your day o ff with prayer
By Kent Davenport
Spiritual Life writer

prayer I prayed that morning, that happened the day before,'
and he will give me the moti I make sure I pray that prayer.
How often was Jésus in a bad
When I get up in the mom- vation to do my work.
Although it is good to ask mood or grumpy over some
pings and get ready for class, I
try to take just a few minutes! God for help with our daily petty argumént or something
every day and pray for myself routine, it is more important that wasn’t of great impor
to pray that you will be an ex tance?
and for the day.
Jesà|p|vas all abou|pfe&olvI pray that I will get||very-| ample of Christ on that day.
thing done that I need to get Ephesians 5:1 says, “Be imita ing the problems rather than
being angry over them. Some
done, and that I will work effi- tors of God.”
This prayer has guided me times resolving the problem
piently and effectively. I know
that on some days I just don’t on many days. We all have can just be forgiving the per^
feel like doing my homework those, bad days when we just Ron and forgetting about it.
at all, and I just don’t feel like feel like being in a bad mood
because something happened
going to my classes.
These are the days that this! that is really quite dumb.
When I wake up in a bad
prayer has the. most effect,
God will remind me of the mood because of something

mm
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huge role in my life since I’ve
been here at Olivet.- It helps
me start each day | | a good
mood, kno||lng that nothing
that happened the day before
really matters.
Try to take a few minutes ev
ery morning and pray that you
will be an example of Christ,
so that when sbthers look at
you, theyVjwill see Christ in
you.

B U D D Y P A S S!!Qx&b A Friend And
Come Chi In! BOTH You and Your Friend
Will Receive 50% Off All Services For One

iiili
195 N. Kennedy Dr.
B etter Ingred ien ts.
B etter Pizza.

When you pray that prayer
in the morning, think of what
it requires of you on that day.
Think about what you are go
ing to be doing, and think about
the situations that require you
to be more like Jesus.
Hçrttàçyçr, the prayer isn’t
only for those certain situa-i
tions. It is a general prayer that
if a situation ris®s, you will act
and react as Jesus would.
Morning prayer has played a
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Sports outside the bubble
_

HUpp

L et ‘em p la y: Solution to the BCS dilem m a
problem with doing the same spotlight because they “didn’t
play a hard enough schedule.”
in college football?
My contention is that the Not allowing teams like those
NCAA . use an eight team to have a shot in football is
playoff system to determine stupid; it’s biased and it’s flat
-who plays for the hardware out not what sports are all
at the end of the season, not a about.
I’m not an expert on college
computer.
Honesfly, - would you football, but I am a sports fan. I
rather watch three weeks of cannot pinpoint a solution, but
meaningless Bowl games or I can point out the problem.
The problem
three weeks
is
the BCS.
of win-orWe peed to
go-homeBy Jimmy Street
m i n d e d "We need to come up come up with a
Sports columnist football?
witfi a playoff system playoff system
so that the best
I know
so
that
the
best
two
two
teams
As you are reading thiip that ;I would
actually
meet
teams
actually
meet
ratherwatch
column, there are dozens
.in
the
end.
of arguments taking place teams play in the end"
If the NCAA
throughout
this
nation i n s p i r e d
is
truly
focused
football.
I
regarding who has earned the!
on
competition,
rather
than
right to play Ohio-.State for would rather see a potential
the. National Championship in rematch of Michigan and Ohio the revenue of the big bowl
games,; then they would go to
State on a neutral field.
January.
I would rather watch teams a playoff system.
. There are going to be several
• If the NCAA did go to a
one-loss teams that have an like Bo^d State have a chance
equal claim to that right, and a™ to put their team on the map playoff system, there would
actually be more games and
of them have a decent chance and £o would America.
Take, for example, March they .would create even more
to beat the Backeyes. But
who will decide who gets Siat Madness, whero sports fans revenue?"^
That’s my formula, and
right this year? Not a board of developed a love *for the
experts, not the coache^ not underdog^-cheering on teams just like those Computers
the players, not you and not I. like Gonzaga a few years ago will decide who plays for
A computer will decide. and George Mason just this the hardware in a month, the
numbers add up to a playoff
That’s right, a computer will past spring.
If thei% CAA used a 'system being the best way
decide who faces Ohio -State
Basketball
Championship for the NCAA to crown their
in early January.
So this is my question: If Series, thpgo teams would football champion.
every other major sport has have never had aflhance to
a playoff system, what’s the represent their schools in the

Bethany M cCoy begins the downhill slope as she runs in the
lead position of the girl's Regional race. M cCoy finished first
in the Regional meet on Nov. 4, which qualified her for the
National meet in Louisville, Ky. At the National meet, she fin
ished in 3rd place with a time of 17.57.45. Her top three finish
allotted her the award of NAIA All-American.

Photo by Denton Hird/Staff

VOLLEYBALL C ro ss country N a tio n a l meet
The women’s volteyball
team will compete in the
NAIA NShonal Tourna
ment ..Nov. 29 through
Dec. 2 at Columbia Col
lege in Missouri.
The team will first play
against. Houston B aptisj|
University- (Texas) on
Nbv. 29 at 9 a.m.
The following day, they
will play Concordia Uni
versity (Calif.) at 9 a.m.
followed by a game at
1:30 versus Hastings Col
lege (Neb.).
Coach Brenda Williams;
said, “Our plans for the
NAIA Tournament is to
go out and play to the
best of our ability in ev
ery game ... representing
Christ in all we say and
do,”
National results will be
printed in the next issue.

McCoy named All-American f o r second year
CROSS COUNTRY
By Amy Kistner
Sports writer

rested and ready for the NAIA
national meet the follo^jpg
Hundredths of a second can weekend^»
At NAIA nationals, the ONU
mean the difference between
winning and losing at a cross men faced off against 28 other
teams from all over ffie nation.
eountry meet.
The ONU men’s and women’s The ONU men placed 27th at
cross country teams- faced the meet.
Senior K^icey Carr led the
some tough competition these
men’s
team as he finished
past two, weekends at both
the NCCAA National meet in' in 76th place with a time of
Cedarvill^ Ohio on Nov. 11 26.14.75. He was followed by
and at the NAIA National meet sophomore Caleb Erway, who
finished in 150th place with a
in Louisville, Ky on Nov. 18.
The ONU men’s and time of 27.06:10.
The ONU women were
women’s cross country teams
tied
for
a second place ranking
competed well at both these
events; however, not as well as in the final national poll;
however, they were unable to
expected.'
The ONU men placed keep this ranking.
They placed 8th out of 29
11th overall at the NCCAAJ
while the women finished in teams that competed at the
eighth place. The team’s “B” event. The leader for the team
team competed in the event so was Bethany McCoy who
that the top runners would he finished in 3rd with a time of

17.57.45.
For her performance, McCoy
was named All-American at
the event for the second year
in a row.
Senior Jenny Ellis was the
next Olivet runner to finish.
She came in at 43rd place with
a time of 18.54.85.
Ellis was very excited to
compete in NAIA nationals.
“I was pretty excited that
I finally ran decently because
I usually have [a] ... pretty
terrible race at Nationals,; she
said. “I do wish I wouldn’t
have been passed by so many
people at the end however,
because I was in contention
for All-American with a half
mile left.”
The top 30 runners of both
the men’s and women’s races
are named All-American by
NAIA.

Ellis said “I am sort of
depressed that our team didn’t
finish as high as we hoped,
since our second runner had an
asthma attack, but it is just a
race. God just has bigger plans
for us.”
Carmin Green was in
contention for an All-America
n finish when she was struck
with an asthma attack. She
finished 184th.
Freshman Mignot Abegaz
was satisfied with how she
competed in the NCCAA.
nationals despite how the
weather cooperated.
“As Christians, we had so
much fun; no other sport can
say they experienced that,”
Abegaz said. “As for NCCAA
Nationals, it was amazing just
being there and watching these
girls run as well as they did.
It’s a memory I won’t forget.”
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What do you think?
Let us know at glimmerglass.olivet.edu.
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Sleeping and studying in chapel
H ow

do w e solve theproblem ?Studentsuggests m ore attendance options

By Marcus Winn

could offer more chapel
services throughout the week
and require a certain number
According to the Olivet
of attendances throughout
student
handbook
“The
each semester.
members of the Olivet campus
The chapel requirements ;
community
gather twice
at Point Loma Nazafene
weekly to celebrate life in
University are a good model
Jesus Christ.*’
to consider. According to
Chapel servicep are
the university’s websip* of
usually one of many aspects
44 chapel servie&fe/ freshman
meant to set apart a Christian
and sophomore students are
university from
required
to
a
university
attend
36
with
in
general.
eight excused
However, if one "One can't really defend behaving with
absences^., and
sits in the back disrespect in chapel,.but shouldn't
juniorsand
of Chalfant Hall
university
policies
try
to
maximize
the
seniors
are
and
observes
required
to
a
chapel potential of chapel as well?"
attend
28
¿with
service,
-it’s
16
excused
not unusual to
see many students reading of a .chapel intended “to absences/
A successful chapel must
books, listening to music or engage the campus community
Bleeping. Most o f us have with the transforming power be a truly communal effort—
done homework at least once of the Word of G o d ,|| for a sh$|ed journey rather than
and many of us have done it transformation is much more authoritarian obligation. Every
more often,
likely when students are part of the Olivet community:
students, administration, the
Still, regardless of one’s willingly engaged.
It’sgdbyious that if Chaplain’s office and others
attitude towards the,specific
service or chapel in general, attendance! were not necessary^ must willingly participate in
such
distractions,*;
are fewer Students would attend reaching the Stated goals of
disrespectful. Whether one chapelp On the other hand, the chapel. IPS not difficult to lie
experiences God in every non-required AIDS aw arene||| where gtudenfl could improve
One
chapel or has never experienced Chapel earlief this/fUmester in that participation.
God in any chapel, he or she w2s S'ell-att^ded. It seems can’t really defend behaving
should still show respect for that most students are willing
the many ways in which others to go to a chapel service where
engage God ¿ which includes they feel engaged by God.
Instead of requiring
phapel.
Now, " e p h o u ld ask a attendance at every chapel
further question that is often with a certain number of
overlooked:
Why' don’t excusEsj|the university could
Htudents pay attention in take a more positive approach
.chapel? We all know that by creating a Ifcystem that
many " students attend Chapel includes more options for
only because they’re required attendance. The university
Forum writer

to attend. And, we’ne all
familiar With - the attendance
policy. The student handbook
states that students should
treat attendance of chapel
as they treat attendant^ of
clasp» Perhaps it’s no wonder
that chapel looks like many
classes.
Yet, required attendance
seems to contradict the purpose
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Graphic by Chris Sanders
with disrespect in chapel, but
shouldn’t university polieigtej
try to maximize the potential of
chapel as well? Placing blame
on onesingle group ignores the
relationships chapel ought to
promote between students and
all other parts of the university.

:Jf the chapel experience can
be impgaved, ||jgwill not be
because of change^ in one
particular* group, but better
cooperation among the various;
--groups that make up the entire
Olivet community.

